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Digitally (Re)Publishing Franklin’s 1734 Edition of
James Anderson’s
Anderson s Constitutions of the Free-Masons:
Typographical Challenges and
p
Rewards
Unexpected
Presented at the American Society for Eighteenth-Century Studies Annual Convention,
Richmond, Virginia,
g
March 28, 2009

Paul Royster
University of Nebraska–Lincoln

In 1721, James Anderson, a Scottish clergyman living in
London was commissioned by the Duke of Montagu to
write a history
y and handbook for the London g
grand
lodge of the Order of Free-Masons. In January 1723, this
work was published as seen here, under the title The
Constitutions of the Free-Masons.

1st edition
London, 1723
title page

Anderson (1679–1739)
(1679 1739) was educated at Marischal College in
Aberdeen and received a Master of Arts degree in 1698. He was for
a time chaplain to an English nobleman, and then minister to
Presbyterian congregations in Glasshouse Street, London, 1709-1710,
Swallow Street, Westminster, 1710-1734, and finally Lisle Street,
1734-1739. His father was a leading
g member of the Mason’s lodge
g in
Aberdeen, and Anderson probably brought some knowledge of the
Scottish Rite to the London Grand Lodge, which he helped form in
1717 as a union of four previously existing separate lodges.
lodges

James Anderson

1st edition
London, 1723

frontispiece
(showing the Duke of
Montagu presenting the
new constitutions to the
i
incoming
i Grand
G dM
Master,
the Duke of Wharton)

1723 was also the year that 17-year-old Benjamin Franklin arrived in
Philadelphia, with a knowledge of printing and publishing learned during
his apprenticeship with his brother James Franklin, publisher of the New
England Courant, with whom he had quarreled and from whom he was
seeking escape. By 1728, Benjamin had formed his own printing business,
and by 1730 was its sole owner and proprietor. In January of 1731, Franklin
was admitted to the St. John’s Lodge
g of Free-Masons; he became a jjunior
grand warden of the lodge in June of 1732, and Grand Master of Masons of
Pennsylvania in June of 1734.
In the May 16, 1734, edition of Franklin’s Pennsylvania Gazette, there
appeared an advertisement for the work we shall examine at greater length
here advertised as “just
here,
just published
published” and at a price of 2 shillings and 6 pence,
pence
unbound, or bound at a price of 4 shillings.

Franklin's edition
Philadelphia, 1734
title page

In 2005, I came across the work while looking
g in the Charles Evans
bibliography for works to include in a series of digital editions I had
started publishing, called “Electronic Texts in American Studies.”
In 2006, I published a new digital edition, as shown here:

Digital edition
Lincoln, NE, 2006
title page

You may
y notice that the title p
page
g of the digital
g
edition ((and indeed, all
the pages) bears a certain graphic resemblance to Franklin’s edition.
This is no accident, and let me digress to explain why.
I had previously prepared and published a digital edition of John
Eliot’s Christian Commonwealth, which had a 20-page
p g p
preface set in all
italic type. I was frustrated by the typographical options available
because, compared to the original edition of 1659, the modern italic
fonts were 1) wimpy
wimpy, and 2) rather more oblique than truly italic
italic.
p look at a rather important
p
p
phrase, occurring
g often in
For example,
Eliot’s intoduction:

Modern vs. period fonts
The modern faces
lacked the crossed
“J” and other
features, and they
paled in
comparison to the
17th century
17th-century
versions. The
modern fonts
simply lacked the
impact; they
y
whispered and
apologized rather
than coming out
bold and proud.

I spent many hours over several days online searching for fonts that
would carry the weight and impact, without being fussy, ornate, or
artificially roughed-up.
roughed up. Then, at last, I found this site: Igino Marini
Marini’ss
Fell Types. John Fell was the late 17th-century Bishop of Oxford and
early proprietor of what eventually became Oxford University
P
Press.
M
Marini
i i (an
( Italian
It li engineer
i
and
d typophile)
t
hil ) had
h d selected
l t d and
d
digitized a number of typefaces from printed samples, and had
posted them on his website, free to the world to download and use.

http://iginomarini com/fell/
http://iginomarini.com/fell/
Igino Marini's digitization of
the 17th-century
17th century Fell typefaces

"Pica," cut by Peter de Walpergen, acquired by Bishop Fell in 1692
(digital TrueType and Open Type fonts created by Igino Marini)

Ornaments, cut by Robert Granjon, late 17th century.

An additional advantage to the Marini-Fell types was their relative
weight or “color.” Most modern typefaces were designed for
phototypesetting, in which the letters are printed on reproductionquality
q
yp
paper,
p ,p
photographed
g p
to make negatives,
g
, which are used to
make printing plates, which collect ink, transfer it to the offset
“blanket”, and then to paper. At each of these stages the letterforms
swell slightly
slightly, so the original letters are cut especially light and thin
thin,
to allow for the growth through the process. However, when these
same fonts are used for digital editions, seen onscreen against a
backlit background, and without all the intervening growth stages,
they are relatively light or wimpy, and lack the proper weight or
heft to g
give the p
page
g its p
proper
p “color.” Marini’s Fell types,
yp , having
g
been digitized from printed examples, have the necessary thickness
to stand out in an onscreen setting.

Digital edition: Layout & Design
• Not a facsimile edition
• Adjust original size ( 5.75" x 8") to half-letter (5.5” x 8.5”)
• Set to produce 92 pages
pages, as in original,
original but not to match
exact line or page breaks
• PDF
PDF’ed
ed as spreads to preserve recto/verso layouts
• Preserve marginal notes, display capitalization
• R
Reproduce
d
or recreate ornaments, headpieces,
h d i
and
d
decorations

1734 edition

2006 edition

1734 edition

2006 edition

I like this spread for its orgy of italic capital letters, something rarely seen in modern texts.

This is the only place that James Anderson is credited as the author of the work (in item XVII). Note also that Franklin apparently ran out of brackets here,
and used trios of double daggers to indicate the groupings in the second column.

Digital edition: Textual policy
• Copy text = 1734 printed Philadelphia edition
• Use 1723 London edition for comparison
• Do not regularize or standardize spelling, grammar,
punctuation, orthography, usage, etc.
• Correct obvious typographical errors
• List all emendations
• Do not use ligatures or long “s” in main body text — to
allow for more accurate searching and excerpting
• Discuss policy & history in “Note on the Text”

The list of emendations, from textual note.

Digital edition publication history
• Published online February
y 2006
• 15,381 downloads in 3 years (avg. 14/day)
• Users in 68 countries, including:
Kazakhstan
Nigeria
Egypt
Kenya
Vietnam
Moldova
Bahrain
Malta
Slovenia

Peru
Sri Lanka
Namibia
Turkey
Latvia
Jordan
Uruguay
Pakistan
...

The Platform
University
y of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Institutional Repository:
p
y
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu
•
•
•
•

Open access, Google-searched, full-text, PDF format
3 d largest
3rd
l
IR in
i the
h United
U i d States
S
Contains over 32,000 documents
Digital edition of Anderson
Anderson’ss Constitutions is the most
popular

The Series:
Electronic Texts in American Studies
• Full-text digital editions of primary works
• Includes 70 works, from 1588 (Hariot’s Virginia) to 1891
(M l ill ’ Timoleon)
(Melville’s
Ti l )

http://digitalcommons unl edu/etas/
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu/etas/
OPEN FOR NEW SUBMISSIONS !

The work's
home page.

Click here to
download the
PDF file.
file

Why ?
Early American literature is especially hard to find and assign. Works
are mainly available in anthologies, but …
•

•

p , or modernized,, or were not actually
y
Texts are often excerpts,
published until later periods (e.g., Edward Taylor’s poetry,
Bradford’s Plymouth Plantation, Sewall’s Diary, Winthrop’s Modell of
Christian Charity, etc.)
Texts on microfilm or in digital databases are often difficult to read,
not searchable, and not available to many institutions.

Outreach efforts (marketing)
These are efforts I did myself, to increase online awareness of the work:
•

Online Books Page

•

OCLC WorldCat

•

MLA International Bibliography (online)

•

Society of Early Americanists website

•

Wikipedia (and mirrors thereof)

•

MERLOT

•

Books-on-Line

•

Masonic websites (Phoenix & British Columbia)

•

BE Press Selected Works

•

DMOZ Open Directory Project

OCLC WorldCat

MLA International Bibliography

Wikipedia ("Masonic Manuscripts" article)

(also in "Benjamin Franklin" & "James Anderson" entries)
and sites that mirror Wikipedia, i.e, ask.com, absoluteastronomy.com, newworldencyclopedia.org etc.

A noble endeavor,
but produces very
little (if any) activity.

BE Press, Selected Works site

DMOZ Open Directory Project

Viral outreach
• Google
• Repository mirror sites
• Masonic
M
i websites
b it & networks
t
k
• Spiritualists, occultists, hermeticists
• Anti-masons and conspiracists
These came about
Th
b
without
ih
my contacting
i anyone or
doing anything

(Approximately 75% of site traffic comes via Google searches.)

Open Access Initiative union catalog of digital resources

ScientificCommons.org is a project of the University of St.Gallen (Switzerland) and hosted and
developed at the Institute for Media and Communications Management.

Anyone recognize
this language?

solarnavigator.net/inventors/

Red Ice Creations (European media site)

Scribd is a document-sharing website and the world's largest library of user-generated documents.

[A website devoted to
saving Christian America
from the threat of Godless conspiracies like the
Masons and the Catholic
Church.--Ed.]

Website featuring info on UFOs, cryptozoology, Kennedy assassination, and other conspiracies (including the
Freemasons).

ar.wikipedia = Arabic (16)
pt.wikipedia = Portuguese (22)
mk.wikipedia = Macedonian (7)
af.wikipedia = Afrikans (9)
el.wikipedia = Greek
G
(3)
( )

Google Analytics report for recent 4-week period, showing hits and referring sources.

From digital back to print
In ir d by
Inspired
b this
thi digital
digit l wave, th
there
r are
r n
now 3 n
new
printed editions:
• German edition, 2007
• Romanian edition, 2008
• Print
Print-on-demand
on demand edition, http://lulu.com
http://lulu com , 2008

A vestpocket
sized
edition from
Germany.

Email from Romania
"Mihai Popescu" <mihai.dpopescu@gmail.com> 07/16/2008 08:08 AM
p y
To proyster@unl.edu
Subject: Regarding the online electronic edition of "The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734)"
Dear Sir,
While browsing the Net for Masonry-related old texts, I have found the beautiful online electronic edition
of "The Constitutions of the Free-Masons (1734)."
As you, sir, are the editor and depositor of the e-book mentioned above, I should like to ask you which might be
the steps I have to take in order to print this marvelous work.
I dare
d
askk you these
th
as I iintend
t d tto somehow
h markk a special
i l milestone
il t
iin th
the hi
history
t
off th
the R
Romanian
i FFree
Masonry—that is the formal approval of recognition provided by the United Grand Lodge of England to
the National Grand Lodge of Romania, in March 2008.
My name is Mihai D. Popescu, I am from Bucharest—Romania and I am a Past Grand Master of Ceremonies of
the National Grand Lodge of Romania.
Sincerely yours,
Mihai D. Popescu
www.romania-report.ro, http://romania-rep.blogspot.com/ (Romania Report Blog)

Print-on-demand edition (Lulu.com, 2008)

Finale: An Invitation
• Electronic p
publishing
g via the internet is the best way
y to
reach the widest audience of scholars, students, and
other interested parties cheaply and immediately.
• The Electronic Texts in American Studies series is open
for new submissions from scholars anywhere. If the term
"American" is a hurdle, we can create a new series in,
say, "18th-Century Studies"
• I invite you to contact me with edition files or proposals:
proyster@unl.edu

• Recruiting
gp
primary
y texts of g
general or esoteric
interest, responsibly edited.
• Electronic publication secures your copyright in
any copyright-able materials (notes, intro, etc.)
• Site is Google-searched, with worldwide 24/7
free access and more than 150
150,000
000 visitors
monthly
• Length, illustrations, or limited audience are not
a problem
• We p
provide typesetting,
yp
g p
production, p
permanent
hosting, and monthly download reports —
ALL FOR FREE

Contact
Paul Royster
Coordinator of Scholarly
y Communications
University of Nebraska-Lincoln Libraries
P.O. Box 4100
Lincoln NE 68588-4100
Lincoln,

proyster@unl.edu
proyster@unl
edu
http://digitalcommons.unl.edu

